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RENOWNED RESTAURANTS AND LOUNGES 

 

Cherry Garden 

To experience Cherry Garden is to experience one of the most sophisticated and innovative Chinese 

restaurants in Singapore. A sense of expectation is aroused even before stepping into the restaurant, 

with guests arriving via a striking antique entranceway paved with exquisite stone finish flooring. 

 

The interior evokes the essence of Chinois chic. The immediate impression may be of entering 

a private Oriental residence, yet diners soon notice the distinctly contemporary tempo. The 

five elements are used throughout to harmonious effect, providing a diversity of textures and 

auspicious Feng Shui elements. Walls are painted white and adorned with a combination of 

sheer ivory voile and charcoaled teak panels, while wooden tables are paired with comfortable, 

upholstered chairs. The effect is softened by stylish, pearly-shelled lighting fixtures, which cast 

warm pools of light and create an intimate evening ambience. Fo u r  private dining rooms 

are available, and are decorated in a residential style, with tasteful chandeliers and period 

Chinese sideboards. Over at the lotus and jasmine private dining room, be dazzled as stunning 

chandeliers embellished with crystals elegantly illuminates the space while intricately woven 

screen panels of birds and cherry blossom motifs extend from floor-to-ceiling.   

 

Cherry Garden offers an extensive modern menu featuring artistically presented Cantonese 

cuisine. Only the finest, freshest ingredients are used, with set menus incorporating seasonal 

produce. Popular amongst diners is also the sumptuous weekend dim sum buffet presented in 

exquisite and modern custom-made steel baskets, wonderful for sharing with loved ones, over 

family gatherings or during business meetings. 

 

A further highlight of Cherry Garden is the wide selection of Chinese teas and the extensive 

wine list, which offers a balanced selection of old and new world wines, specially selected to 

match with Asian cuisine. There is also a wide range of Chinese wines, freshly squeezed 

juices, and iced teas. 
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Awards: 

Singapore’s Best Restaurants 2019, 2020 by Singapore Tatler  

Singapore’s Top Restaurants 2018, 2019, 2020 by Wine & Dine 

Singapore’s Top Restaurants 2019, 2020 Bronze Wine List Award by Wine & Dine 

Singapore’s Top Restaurants 2019, 2020 One Star Award by Wine & Dine 

G Restaurant Award of Excellence 2018 by The Peak Selections: Gourmet & Travel  

 

Opening hours: 

Weekday Lunch – 12 noon to 2:30pm 

Weekend Dim Sum Buffet – 11am to 1pm / 1:30 to 3:30pm 

Dinner – 6:30 to 10:30pm  

 

For reservations, please email mosin-dining@mohg.com or call +65 6885 3500. 

 

Dolce Vita 

Enter its doors and be welcomed by a palette of soothing blue tones that exudes a 

sophisticated and chic vibe. Its subtle grey floor is given a dose of edginess with two 

stunning black and white tile showpieces that adorn the spacious main dining area. Over at 

the bar, a stone finish backdrop and black granite countertop further accentuate its luxe 

character as diners unwind in comfort. The focal point of Dolce Vita is a feature wall with 

vertical slit windows, offering diners a glimpse into the chefs’ culinary world. Also, the  

restaurant regales guests with picturesque views of the city’s skyline on the outdoor alfresco 

area, which leads to the patio and stylish pool area, as ample sunlight streams through the 

elegant floor-to-ceiling windows.     

 

Befitting of the space, the menu features authentic Italian fare reinterpreted with creativity, 
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passion and finesse. Premium produce are flown in from Italy, and dishes are created with 

the finest ingredients of the best quality. Guests can look forward to an exquisite dining 

experience including highlights such as the traditional and flavourful Treccia buffalo 

mozzarella, homemade pasta and risotto, fresh seafood, and more. Enjoy sumptuous mains 

such as grilled prime beef served tableside, and for the perfect finale, relish in modern 

gourmet desserts. To elevate the indulgence, diners can peruse an outstanding collection of 

fine wines meticulously curated by the award-winning sommelier.  

 

Awards: 

Singapore’s Best Restaurants 2019, 2020 by Singapore Tatler 

Singapore’s Top Restaurants 2018, 2019 by Wine & Dine 

Wine Spectator Best of Award of Excellence 2018, 2019, 2020 

 

Opening hours: 

Weekday Lunch – 12 noon to 2:30pm (Mondays to Fridays) 

Weekend Brunch – 12 noon to 3pm (Saturdays and Sundays) 

Dinner – 6:30 to 10:30pm  

 

For reservations, please email mosin-dining@mohg.com or call +65 6885 3500.  

 

Melt Café 

Melt Café is a sophisticated all-day-dining experience, where cultures and cuisines mingle. The 

restaurant has been recently refreshed, and now presents guests with contemporary and stylish 

interiors, where a delightful patisserie counter takes centre stage.  
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Known for its extensive buffet presentations, the restaurant has a variety of stations to tempt 

diners. Starting with an enticing seafood counter, stacked with a variety of shellfish and 

crustaceans, followed by a delectable cold station, featuring salads, appetisers, sashimi, sushi 

and charcuterie paired with a selection of homemade breads.  

 

The main dining space is filled with light, which comes from the floor to ceiling windows and 

provides a welcoming ambience. Here diners will find a roast and carving corner, as well as the 

ever popular live gourmet stations, which dish out ‘Asian delights of the day’, noodles, and 

cook-to-order pastas customised with a choice of toppings and sauces. There is also the much-

loved Indian counter, together with the European and Asian spreads, all of which feature a 

variety of soups, vegetables, rice, potatoes, fish and meats. Guests can also dine alfresco during 

dinner, amidst lush greenery, while enjoying a delicious barbecue. Highlights here include 

grilled lamb and beef steaks as well as seafood and roasted vegetables.  

 

Indoors, the award-winning pastry theatre provides for the perfect finale. Here dainty desserts 

and irresistible cakes are laid out for a visually appealing feast. The chocolate fondue with fresh 

fruits lends a sweet touch to freshly made waffles and crepes. Guests can also opt for an 

assorted artisanal cheese platter, complemented by a stellar selection available from the 

restaurant’s eclectic wine wall.  

 

Awards: 

Singapore’s Best Restaurants 2019, 2020 by Singapore Tatler 

Singapore’s Top Restaurants 2018, 2019 by Wine & Dine 

Singapore’s Top Restaurants 2019, 2020 Gold Wine List Award by Wine & Dine 

G Restaurant Award of Excellence 2018 by The Peak Selections: Gourmet & Travel  
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Opening hours: 

Buffet Breakfast – 6:30 to 10:30am 

Buffet Lunch – 12 noon to 2:30pm 

Buffet Dinner – 6:30 to 9:30pm 

Sunday Brunch – 12 noon to 3pm 

All-Day A La Carte Dining – 6:30am to 10:30pm 

 

For reservations, please email mosin-dining@mohg.com or call +65 6885 3500.  

 

MO BAR 
 

Inspired by the Pacific Ocean, rich culture of Asia’s ports and the travellers who journey 

between them, MO BAR presents a new experience to authentically celebrate the colours, 

flavours and aromas of the region.  

 

Discover a sophisticated space where the distinctive bar counter takes centre stage while an 

open concept allows a glimpse into the bartender’s world of mixology. The luxurious 

ambience is set by an earthy palette of warm brown and olive green, accented with splashes 

of nomadic furnishings and décor. 

 

Blending the finest ingredients with progressive techniques, carefully curated beverages 

range from refreshing to spirituous. Evocative concoctions to surprise and delight, while the 

innovative cocktail menu can be paired with eclectic light bites. The hotel’s popular 

afternoon tea is also served daily, featuring artisan pastries and a myriad of accompanying 

delights, with the personalised service for which Mandarin Oriental is renowned.  

 

With breathtaking views, by day or night, and a chic new design, MO BAR is the hottest 

destination in Singapore.  
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Awards: 

Top 500 Bars 2020: No. 51 in the world 

Asia’s 50 Best Bars 2020: No. 46 in Asia 

Singapore’s Top Restaurants 2019 by Wine & Dine 

The Bar Awards Singapore 2019: No. 2 in Hotel Bar of the Year 

World’s 50 Best: 50 Best Discovery 2019 

Top 500 Bars 2019: No. 63 in the world 

 

Opening hours: 
 

Sunday to Thursday: 11 to 1am 

Friday, Saturday and eve of Public Holiday: 11 to 2am 

Afternoon Tea: 3 to 5pm 

Additional seating for Saturday, Sunday and Public Holiday: 12:30 to 2:30pm  

 

For reservations, please email mosin-dining@mohg.com or call +65 6885 3500. 

 

BAY@5 

 

Located by the pool terrace on the fifth floor, BAY@5 overlooks Singapore’s most famous 

landmarks and spectacular sunsets over the water. Just before dinner or at any time of the 

day, relax at this stylish spot while enjoying the full panorama of Marina Bay and sipping a 

cocktail, fine wines or champagne accompanied by light dishes from the lounge menu. 

 

Opening hours: Daily – 11am to 12 midnight 

 

For reservations, please email mosin-dining@mohg.com or call +65 6885 3500. 
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For further information, please contact: 

Mandarin Oriental, Singapore 

Usha Brockmann (ubrockmann@mohg.com) 

Director of Communications 

Tel: +65 6885 3521 

mandarinoriental.com/singapore/ 
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